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It’s all there at

www.thailand.net.au

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

Tel: (09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz   •   www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Rio Carnival 2010

5-nights from $3370 inc. fl ights! 

Click Here

On our
Website

Click Here

Kershaw House
Nelson

Let your clients experience Warbirds over Wanaka with 
a Kirra Tours Coach Tour or Self Drive Package. Several 
itineraries to choose from which incorporate South Island 
Sightseeing with the 3 day Airshow.
CALL KIRRA TOURS NOW FOR BROCHURES!

Warbirds Over Wanaka 2010

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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For further in

Big Changes Loom for Pacific Blue Schedule
When Pacific Blue announced its new Hamilton operations it
indicated that some shuffling of capacity and a small reduction
in ASKs (available seat kilometres) would be required.
TravelMemo understands that the reduction in seats across
DJ’s New Zealand domestic network from 01AUG will
actually be around 13%.
Industry sources say that the reduction will come from a 30%
cut in seats on the AKL-WLG-AKL route and a 37% reduction
in DJ seats on the CHC-WLG-CHC route, offset somewhat by
their new daily AKL-DUD-AKL flight.
Meanwhile, to achieve its new expanded Trans Tasman
schedule from September, Pacific Blue will also have to reduce
frequency on other sectors.

DJ plans to operate three flights per week from Hamilton to
Sydney and three to Brisbane; three per week from Dunedin to
Brisbane; three per week from Wellington to Sydney; and two
per week from Queenstown to Sydney.
TravelMemo understands this will result in the following
reduction in frequency:

Six Gongs for TQ Campaign
Tourism Queensland’s Best Job in the World campaign cleaned
up to win six awards on day one of the prestigious Cannes
Lions International Advertising Festival - the
ad industry’s equivalent of the Oscars.
The campaign, which has so far generated
more than A$200m in global publicity value
for Queensland, won two of the festival’s 11
only Grand Prix awards, including the

inaugural PR award, and four Gold Lions awards.
It beat more than 400 other entries from around the world for

the inaugural PR Grand Prix award and
over 1000 for the Direct Grand Prix.
The Best Job in the World campaign is
nominated for a further major award to
be announced on Saturday night Cannes
time.

AKLBNE – from 11 to   7 per week
AKLSYD – from   9 to   7 per week
AKLMEL – from 10 to   7 per week
CHCSYD – from   6 to   5 per week
CHCBNE – from 11 to   9 per week

Pacific Blue’s planning team in BNE had not confirmed the
accuracy of our figures at TravelMemo upload time.
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NEW ZEALAND

 

 

The Gibbston Valley Station golf
resort, reported to be worth $300
million, has been granted resource
consent.  The project is expected to be
officially launched at next year’s
Gibbston Harvest Festival, with
building to begin by summer 2010-11,
according to the development’s
managing director Greg Hunt.
Mr Hunt told the Otago Daily Times
the company was planning to action
the consent and said the project would
be privately financed by its partners.
Approval has been given to build an
18-hole golf course, health spa,
residences and visitor accommodation
on 405ha at the western end of the
valley.
The Greg Turner-designed “Central
Otago-style” golf course, on the
terrace between the Kawarau River
and State Highway 6, would take at
least two years to build because the
grass needed time to bed in, and the
whole project is expected to take six
years to complete.
The hub of Gibbston Valley Station is
to be “Vintner Village” an area
comprising 13 commercial buildings
totalling about 3000sq m of space.

The plans also call for 85 villas, units
and residences.
“The first building will be a deli and
cellar door to open late 2011 into 2012,
to promote the wines and create a
community gathering point,” Mr Hunt
told the Otago Daily Times.
A DoC-type visitor information centre
would support 10km of public walking
trails on Gibbston Valley Station land
and link with the 8km Gibbston Trail
along the Kawarau River.
Mr Hunt told the ODT that the resort’s
second stage would involve a farmers
market and artisans workshops in
2012-13.
He says the affordable resort would be
marketed in New Zealand and
Australia to mature travellers
interested in wine, food and golf, and
to active families and couples keen on
the recreational equestrian, walking
and cycling trails.
“Golfers will play in the spring and
fall, so it adds a strong tourism element
in those shoulder seasons for the entire
Wakatipu basin.”
More than 340ha of the land would be
retained as a working farm, with 14ha
planted with vines.

Stewart Is Visitor
Centre Forced to Close
The Stewart Island i-SITE has
closed following a decision by the
island’s Visitor Info Centre Trust to
cease operating due to financial
difficulties.  The Trust is waiting
for the final financial accounts to
be prepared before deciding any
future actions.
Emails sent to stewartisland@i-
site.org will not be responded to.
For information about visiting
Stewart Island, visit http://
www.stewartisland.co.nz/

Queenstown Winter
Festival Starts
The ten-day 2009 American
Express Queenstown Winter
Festival gets under way today
celebrating 35 years of festival fun.
Prime Minister John Key officially
opens the festival and thousands
are expected to enjoy a fireworks
display, live music, stage show,
mulled wine, and more.
Tickets are still available to some
events through
www.winterfestival.co.nz or at any
Ticket Direct outlet.

The PM will not be cutting the
ribbon at The Rees Hotel &
Luxury Apartments today. He’s
reportedly keeping well away
from a dispute between the
developer and contractors.

Gibbston Golf Resort Gets Go-AheadGibbston Golf Resort Gets Go-Ahead
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Cardrona Opens Today
Cardrona Alpine Resort kicks off the 2009 season today with
what it says are the best opening snow conditions in over a
decade. The resort will open all facilities and all of its extensively
groomed trails.
With good snowfalls throughout May and optimum snow making
conditions over the past few weeks, Cardrona now has a one-
metre base with good coverage on all aspects for the opening
weekend.
Improvements for this season include an expansion of the terrain
with a new trail down Arcadia Basin for more advanced skiers
and boarders. The 22-foot half pipe has been primed for visitors
and ready to host major events this season including the Burton
New Zealand Open, NZ Freeski Open and Winter Games NZ.Keith Stubbs enjoying some

pre season powder runs
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Big Influx of Aussies to CHC
Christchurch International Airport Ltd
(CIAL) general manager marketing
and business development Gareth
Owen says that the airport has seen a
massive influx in Australian visitors
arriving, especially since the start of
winter.
“In May alone, we saw an increase in
arriving Australian nationals of nearly
30% on the previous year – that’s
over 6,500 more Australians than in
May of last year.”

Karori’s New Zealandia Website
Wellington’s Karori Sanctuary Experience has
launched a brand new website at
www.visitzealandia.com.  Senior marketing
coordinator Al Dicks says that, among other
features, there’s a Visitors’ Vids section and tours
can be booked online.
“Some of the things we’d like to look at down the
track include a ‘Tui’s Twitter’ with daily updates
on what the wildlife is up to in our sanctuary; a
live-streaming ‘bird cam’ (so people in the
Northern Hemisphere can keep an eye on our kiwi
while we sleep) and a Trade & Media Photo
Gallery. So watch this space.”

AUSTRALIA

Bid for School Hol at Mt Ruapehu
In a first for Mt Ruapehu, the ski area is
offering 500 family passes (two adults and
two youth single day lift passes) via online
auction website www.sella.co.nz.
The family pass is valued at more than $260,
and with a reserve of only $1 they say this
could be the best value family holiday
available in New Zealand.

There will be 500 individual auctions held
for each Mt Ruapehu family pass until the
closing date of Friday 03JUL.
The first 250 family passes for use between
06–11JUL are on sale until today, and the
second batch of 250 Mt Ruapehu family
passes will be on sale between 27JUN and
03JUL at www.sella.co.nz.

TNQ Bookings Lifted 34%
Preliminary results from a tourism campaign
promoting Tropical North Queensland in the
US drew a 34% increase in flight bookings,
according to Queensland Tourism Minister
Peter Lawlor.
Tourism Queensland, Qantas and Tourism
Tropical North Queensland worked together
on a concerted international push known as
‘team Cairns’ for the third consecutive year.
Mr Lawlor said the A$180,000 campaign
offered return fares from US$860, with a
free additional stopover in BNE, SYD, MEL
or AKL.
”The results so far are outstanding,
especially considering current economic
difficulties,” he said.

”During the campaign, bookings via the
Qantas website for flight itineraries from the
US that included Cairns increased by 34
percent. The Qantas website received 47,000
hits about the promotion, and
www.destinationqueensland.com received a
further 27,670 page views.”
The campaign involved radio broadcasts to
2.9 million 35-54 year-old listeners in Los
Angeles, and extensive online media,
including banner advertising on Qantas.com
and TQ’s Americas website.
It was noted that the campaign coincided
with the announcement of TQ’s Best Job in
the World campaign and the global media
coverage it generated.

Surf’s Up at Bondi-on-Thames
New South Wales got headlines in London
on Wednesday as part of the G’Day UK
campaign, with a version of Bondi Beach,
complete with surf life savers, paddleboards
and deck chairs, created for one day on the
South Bank of the Thames.

Sydney Scores
in City Brands Index
The latest Anholt-Gfk Roper City
Brands Index, which represents the
views of more than 10,000 respondents
from 20 countries around the world,
was ranked second only to Paris among
the world’s 50 most attractive tourist
destinations.
The cities were ranked on six factors:
Place, Pre-requisites, People, Presence,
Pulse and Potential.
Sydney topped the index in the first
three; for climate and cleanliness,
affordable accommodation and quality
of public amenities, and the friendliest
people. The city had topped the overall
poll on each of the previous two years.
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Live Like a Pommie MP
South Australia Tourism’s G’Day UK
activity has also made headlines. It has
produced thousands of flyers and run ads
taking the proverbial over the British MPs’
expense claim scandal. The flyers offer
Pommie holidaymakers the chance to “live
like MPs”, with a spoof claim form showing
an MP and family claiming £18,726 for a
Kangaroo Island holiday while the
constituency house is renovated.
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Sydney’s New International Food Festival
The Sydney Morning Herald’s new Sydney
International Food Festival (SIFF) was
launched this week.
SIFF will unfold across the month of
October, replacing the popular Good Food
Month, and will bring together Sydney’s
biggest names in food as well as top chefs
from around the world. There will be dinners
and markets, street fiestas and the finest fine
dining.
The Festival will be directed by Joanna
Savill, food personality and co-editor of the
SMH Good Food Guide.
A major highlight of the Festival will be the
World Chef Showcase weekend, presented
by Star City and Etihad. Pitched as the
biggest global food gathering Sydney has
ever seen, it will assemble the best and most
interesting chefs from around the world.
Other highlights for SIFF will include Good
Food Month favourites such as Hats Off,

Let’s Do Lunch and the Night Noodle
Markets. Added to this will be a huge new
program of community festivals and regional
food events across NSW, as well as a
Barbecue Madness Launch weekend.
Events NSW is a strategic partner of SIFF,
which is a key part of Crave Sydney (01-
31OCT), a celebration of Sydney’s art,
culture, food, wine and outdoor living.
Crave Sydney is one of five recurring anchor
events on the NSW Master Events Calendar
developed by Events NSW on behalf of the
NSW Government.
Tickets for SIFF’s World Chef Showcase are
available online at www.ticketmaster.com.au.
The official SIFF website is www.siff.com.au

Taste Tasmania at the Agrarian Kitchen
Tasmania’s recently opened Agrarian
Kitchen boasts an array of local organic
produce, prepared through farm-based
master cooking classes. It caters for all
levels of experience, from the cooking
connoisseur to the novice foodie.
Situated in the Derwent Valley at Lachlan,
the Agrarian Kitchen is the inspiration of
former Gourmet Traveller food editor
Rodney Dunn. He opened the cooking
school late last year with the philosophy of
reconnecting the kitchen with the land.
Visitors are encouraged to don gumboots
and apron to harvest, prepare and cook their
meals fresh from the five-acre farm.

The farm features a vast vegetable garden,
orchard, berry patch and herb garden, as well
as being home to several rare breed animals.
Further ingredients are sourced from local
farmers, fishermen, gardeners and artisan
producers.
www.theagrariankitchen.com

SOUTH PACIFIC
Clock up Cooks Bookings
to Clock up Suzuki Miles
Cook Islands Tourism is to launch a
three-month campaign 01JUL-30SEP in
conjunction with Suzuki that will see
Suzuki Swift buyers in with a chance to
win one of four holidays to the Cook
Islands. At the same time, Cook Islands
Tourism will be offering a Suzuki Swift
as a lucky draw incentive prize for those
buying a Cook Islands holiday and
another Suzuki Swift as a trade
incentive for the travel consultant
selling the most Cook Islands holidays.
The promotion will involve major co-op
marketing campaigns with most retail
chains, new creative and a
communications campaign to leverage
off the micro-site
www.CookIslandsExperience.com

AirCalin’s New Caledonia on Sale
Angela Hallett at Aircalin says they have New
Caledonia airfares on sale to 10JUL09.
Priced ex AKL at $499 return, and ex WLG and
CHC at $669 return, they are inclusive of all
government taxes/levies.
Choose from three periods during which travel
needs to be commenced and completed:
30JUL-30AUG. (travel restrictions apply this period)
01OCT-29OCT
12NOV-10DEC
Seats are limited and may not be available on all
services.  Package options – 4 nights from $849pp
share twin ex AKL.
Fare conditions are in the CRS and agents can also
call Aircalin res for assistance on 09-308 3363.

The Moorings Extends
50% Off Special
The Moorings Hotel in Vanuatu has
now extended its 50% special for
sales until 20JUL09 and travel until
31MAR10.
The hotel is ideally located on the
harbour within easy walking distance
of Port Vila and offers great value for
money.  All rooms are air-
conditioned and have a TV, tea/
coffee making facilities and ensuite
bathrooms.
Your preferred wholesaler has the
details or email
info@planetmarketing.co.nz
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VIP Team Update
The VIP team - Alana Eli, Jacquie Carson and Laura
Wadsworth - recently completed their latest round of product
updates throughout the country, including visits to Tauranga,
Rotorua, Hamilton, Christchurch and Dunedin.
They report a great turnout of agents at all seminars with a
lot of the agents expressing the view that the VIP Team’s
destinations - Cook Islands, Tahiti, Vanuatu and Samoa -
were proving very popular for holidays this year.
Latest news from their resorts includes the recent opening of
a new Pearl Resort property - the Manava Suite Resort Tahiti,
new outdoor furniture at Iririki Island Resort & Spa, the 3-
bedroom villas at Edgewater Resort, recent upgrades at Club
Raro Resort, plus all the specials currently available at each
of the properties they represent, including reduced rates,
stay/pay & meal deals, plus value adds, for which
wholesalers have full details.
Alana, Jacquie and Laura say they would like to thank all the
agents who attended their VIP evenings, and advise that they
are planning further updates in Wellington 29JUL and
Palmerston North 30JUL.
There were a few lucky prizewinners on each of the nights,
including Sheryl Holmes from Travelcom Tauranga, who
won a 4-night holiday to Vanuatu courtesy of Iririki Island
Resort & Spa and Air Vanuatu, and Robby Mehlhopt from
Flight Centre Merivale, who won a trip to Samoa staying at
Aggie Greys Lagoon Beach Resort &  Spa. Michelle Taylor,
STA Waikato University won a VIP gift basket.

Christchurch winner of the Samoa holiday courtesy of
Samoa Tourism and Aggie Greys Lagoon Beach Resort &
Spa - Left to Right:  Jacquie, Robby Mehlhopt – Flight
Centre Merivale, Laura, Alana.

Hamilton winner of the VIP gift basket - Left to right:
Laura, Michelle Taylor – STA Waikato University, Alana,
Jacquie.

Agents enjoying a VIP evening update in Tauranga

Passing of Papa Ron Crocombe
Emeritus Professor Ron Crocombe, known throughout the
Cook Islands as Papa Ron and regarded there as a national
treasure, died last week in Auckland in transit to Rarotonga,
having just been honoured by Tonga’s Atenisi University.
He was highly regarded in Pacific circles and among
academics for his work in establishing Pacific Studies as a
study subject in various universities around the Pacific,
including those in New Zealand.  The founding director of
the University of the South Pacific’s Institute of Pacific
Studies, Dr Crocombe was the author of several books.
His son, Tata Crocombe, who is managing director of The
Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa, accompanied his father’s
body back to Rarotonga this week.
Liz Raizis, who was travelling with Tata, said “Papa Ron
was a great champion of the South Pacific and promoted a
deeper understanding of the peoples of the region through
his many decades of scholarly work and practical help and
advice.”

Sizzling South Pacific Specials
Adventure World says it currently has a range of land-only
South Pacific specials, with sales until next Tuesday,
30JUN09, for travel in 2009 and 2010.
• Blue Lagoon Cruises, Fiji - save up to 15% plus free

cabin upgrade.
• Outrigger on the Lagoon, Fiji - Stay 5 nights, bonus

FJ$1,000 resort credit per room.
• The Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa - family teen

special, 2 adults and 2 children from $1506.
• Club Raro, Rarotonga - stay 5 nights, pay 4 nights from

$346.
• Edgewater Resort and Spa, Rarotonga - 7 nights, bonus

NZ$250 resort credit per room.
• Royal Takitumu Villas, Rarotonga - stay 5 nights, pay 4

nights, plus bonus 3 day car hire.
Agents are urged to beat the deadline by selling a South
Pacific holiday today.
Call 09-539 8106.
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ASIA
Hong Kong Luxury Breaks 
If you have passengers booked to fly in and
out of Hong Kong with Cathay Pacific and
partner airline, Dragonair, then there’s never
been a better time for them to visit and enjoy
a luxurious yet affordable break through a
special hotel offer.
The “Visit Hong Kong Now” offers are
available at 27 hotels, and some of the 4 and
5 star hotels are offering rates that are
significantly reduced.
The world famous five star Peninsula Hotel
is available from just $NZ220pp per night
on a share twin rate for a 4-night stay (less
than half the normal rate). Even slightly
lower grade hotels such as the Grand Hyatt
or the Conrad Hilton are available from just
$NZ168pp per night share twin, also based
on a four-night stay.

nights and two night packages start from
$139 for two nights, share twin, at hotels
such as Novotel Citygate, a newish five star
hotel conveniently located near Hong Kong
International Airport or three Empire Hotels,
located in Tsim Sha Tsui (on the Kowloon
side), or Wan Chai and Causeway Bay on
Hong Kong Island.
Some of the hotels are also offering bonuses
such as late check out (great for guests
leaving on Cathay’s evening flight to
Auckland) and upgrades to superior rooms
with a view. Travellers can also choose a free
ride on a Chinese junk, or a free airport to
hotel transfer by coach or by the Airport
Express train.
The ‘Visit Hong Kong NOW!’ offer is
available to 09SEP09.
Download the flyer here.Packages are available for two, three or four

Active Asia’s Japan Explored
Active Asia’s Product Manager, Paula Watson
has recently returned from exploring Japan.
Paula says: “Since adding the destination to
the brochure this year Japan has been in hot
demand with agents for bookings and quotes.”
She adds that it is an ideal time to go up and
experience the contrasts that Japan has to
offer. “Beneath the brash modernity still beats
an ancient heart,” she adds.
With the easy use of a Japan Rail Pass, Paula
travelled from Tokyo through to Osaka,
visiting Kyoto and Hiroshima in between.

Paula at Himeji Castle, considered one of
the most spectacular castles in Japan.

Phuket Kicks Baht in Green Season
Club Med Phuket is celebrating the ‘green’
season by offering savings to travellers with
a discount of up to 30% on their all-inclusive
package for sales during the month of June.
“Phuket locals like to call May - October the
‘green’ season, and for good reason,” says
Kaarin Gaukrodger, Club Med Marketing
Manager New Zealand. “The greens are
never greener, the air is never purer and the
plant and animal life is never more alive!”
She says that while the nights can be rainy,
by contrast the days are mostly filled with
sunshine so that activities can be enjoyed in
the same way as during the high season, but
with fewer tourists, shorter queues and more

moderate weather than the extreme heat of
summer.
“In saying that, the temperature is still in the
late 20s early 30s which is perfect for
escaping the chills of the New Zealand
winter,” she adds.
Club Med Phuket is centrally located on a
white sand beach within an easy walk to
local markets and a short 15min tuktuk ride
to the tourist area of Patong Beach.
Save up to 30% at Club Med Phuket*
7 Night All Inclusive Package from $2,712
Adult / $1,833 Child
Travel based on 18JUL–25SEP09
*Offer valid for sales until 30JUN09 and travel until
the end of October.

Bintan Ferry Upgrade
Getting to Bintan just got faster and more
comfortable. And those willing to pay a bit more
will get airline-style business class treatment
too.
The Singapore Straits Times reports that two
new ferries will cut travelling time between
Singapore and the Indonesian resort island by at
least 15 minutes, making the trip from the Tanah
Merah Ferry Terminal in 45 minutes.
The two ferries are also equipped with the latest
technology to stabilise them, making the ride
smoother and more comfortable, even in the
choppiest seas.
Adult round trip ticket prices remain at S$52.20
off-peak and S$63.20 peak. An ‘Emerald Class’
upgrade costs an additional S$36 return,
providing bigger seats, free drinks and access to
the open-air deck.
Emerald Class passengers also get personalised
immigration clearance in their own dedicated
lounge and ‘fuss-free’ luggage collection.

India on a Shoestring
Experience the highlights of North India
on a ‘shoestring’ over 9 days from
$1122pp share twin. This cultural trip
uses a variety of mainly public transport
to explore the key highlights of the
Golden Triangle like Agra’s Taj Mahal
and Jaipur’s forts and palaces. Also spend
time relaxing in the holy desert town of
Pushkar and venture out into the desert on
a camel safari.  Flexibility and a sense of
adventure are recommended on the
Moghuls and Mystics small group trip.
For more tours in India with Explore,
phone Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

The Phnom Penh Post reports that
Cambodian and Thai officials met this
week on a proposal to open a new
border crossing between Banteay
Meanchey’s O’Chrouv district and
Thailand’s Sa Keo province, subject to
formal approval.
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Malaysia’s Mega Sale Carnival
Sell your clients on a holiday in Malaysia to
coincide with the 2009 Malaysia Mega Sale
Carnival (MMSC), which runs eight weeks
from 04JUL to 31AUG09.
The tenth annual mega sale will be launched
by Malaysia’s First Lady at the Pavilion
Kuala Lumpur at 8pm on 05JUL.
Tourism Malaysia says that from glitzy high-
end malls to bustling street markets, your
clients will find everything at amazing prices,
and can expect a string of events during the
carnival, beginning with a ‘Late Nite
Celebration’ on 04JUL and 05JUL at one of
the KL’s most popular shopping districts,
Bukit Bintang. There will be extra special
discounts and promotions plus colourful
street performances and acts by roving
buskers and percussion bands.
Shoppers get instant gift redemptions under
the MMSC 2009 MasterCard Redemption
Programme at selected shopping venues as
well as big cash prizes.
www.tourismmalaysia.co.nz

Suria KLCC, one of Kuala Lumpur’s most
impressive shopping malls, located at the

base of the Petronas towers.

16 days China, the Yangtze River & Hong Kong
Tauck’s 16-day China, the Yangtze River & Hong Kong tour, priced from $7525pp share
twin, features some unique Tauck inclusions:
• A private visit to Beijing’s historic hutongs with the director of the Beijing Cultural

Heritage Protection Centre.
• Xian’s Terracotta Warriors, with insights from the site museum’s conservation director.
• A 3-night cruise through the Three Gorges of the Yangtze River aboard the Yangzi

Explorer with a private visit to the Three Gorges Dam Map Room.
• A private introduction to Shanghai from the VIP terrace of the fascinating Urban Planning

Centre.
• A ride on the world’s fastest train in Shanghai - the Maglev.
Set departures APR-OCT10. The tour features in the 2010 Exotics brochure, which is due to
arrive at the Adventure World office very soon. In the meantime phone 09-539 8103.

Eastern & Oriental Express Offers

Mekong Overland
Famil
Active Asia in conjunction
with Singapore Airlines
recently hosted a famil. The
9-day Mekong Overland
offered an insight into what
the area can offer clients when
travelling with Active Asia.
After the group’s arrival
dinner on the Bonsai River
Cruise in Ho Chi Minh City,
they travelled down to the
Mekong, experiencing life at a
local homestay in Vinh Long,
then continued down to Chau
Doc. Here they enjoyed a
night at the Victoria Hotel
before taking the Victoria
speedboat over to Phnom
Penh, then down to Siem
Reap before enjoying a
stopover in Singapore on the
way home.

World Journeys is offering a 35% saving per
couple on the 24SEP09 departure of the
Eastern & Oriental Express
from Singapore to Bangkok
via colonial Georgetown, Fort
Cornwallis and the infamous
River Kwai.  Or, enjoy two
free nights at the 5 star
Mandarin Oriental Hotel in
Singapore and two free nights
at the 5-star Peninsula Hotel in
Bangkok when booking select

Offers cannot be combined, and are subject
to availability.

Contact World Journeys  on 0800 11 73 11.departures in JUL and AUG09.

Pictured at the Cao Dai Temple: (back row)  Theresa
Hurley - United Travel Katikati; Marianne Glasgow - HOT

Rotorua; Andrew Philips - HOT Whangarei.

(middle row)  Simon Jansen - HOT New Plymouth; Veronica
Gonzalez - Flight Centre Hereford St; Jessica Carmen - HOT

Wellington; Catherine Howard - Active Asia;

(front row) Lorraine Chester - Frontier Travel; Nigel Binks -

Flight Centre The Base; Emma Gustavsson - Flight Centre

Riccarton Mall; Beverly Daniels - Singapore Airlines and

Darryl Turton - HOT Te Awamutu.
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THE AMERICAS
Last Minute USA, Canada
& South America
Adventure World has a last-minute 10%
saving on the following selected
TrekAmerica small group holidays
departing in July and August 2009.
Western Wonder 7 days ex San Francisco
13JUL; Northwest Escape 14 days ex
Seattle - 16JUL; Klondike 28 days ex
Seattle - 18JUL; Americana Road Trip 28
days ex New York - 27JUL; Rocky
Mountain High 21 days ex Los Angeles -
28JUL; and Trailblazer 64 days ex New
York - 01AUG;
For last-minute 10% savings on the open-
age Footloose small group tours, call
Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

25% off Alaska
World Journeys remind agents of the 31 July
booking deadline for savings of 25% on
selected Alaska cruises with Cruise West.
This represents savings of up to US$5,168
per cabin, plus guests receive a US$200 per
person shipboard credit.  Contact World
Journeys for applicable dates 0800 11 73 11
or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Calgary Stampede Space
World
Journeys
still has
availability
on Calgary
Stampede
packages for
this year’s
event.
Three-night
packages
range from
$1,405 for 4
star to $1602
for 5 star
(per person
share twin).

8 More US Cities for Qantas
American Airlines and Qantas have
expanded their existing code share to include
AA-operated flights to Atlanta, Minneapolis,
Indianapolis, Detroit, Tampa, Cincinnati,
New Orleans and Memphis.
Flights from these cities connect with
existing QF code share flights from Los
Angeles and San Francisco to American’s
hubs at Dallas and Chicago.
Qantas operates from Australia to LAX,
SFO, NYC and HNL.

Knight Inlet Lodge Availability
World Journeys advises that last-minute
cancellations mean that previously sold out
dates in the height of the season for Canada’s
Knight Inlet Lodge (SEP09) are now
available.  Download the details here and
contact World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Carnival Capers

Reveillon in Rio
World Journeys recommends New Year’s in Rio as one of
life’s ‘must do’ travel experiences.  4-night packages are
priced from $3,912 including return airfares ex AKL, 4 nights’
accommodation with breakfast, transfers and a full day
Corcovado & Sugar Loaf tour with BBQ lunch.
Download the details here and call 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AFRICA

World Journeys says there’s never been a better time to head for
Rio Carnival (12-17FEB10), with package prices more
affordable than they’ve been in years.

Tanzania Tented Safari
World Journeys has a new 7-day package
in Tanzania ex Arusha with a 5-night safari
in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area and
Serengeti National Park, staying at Luxury
Lemala Camps.  Priced from $5,998pp
share twin, the offer is valid for travel
01JUL-15NOV09, subject to availability.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

A 5-night package is priced from $3,370 including return
airfares ex
AKL, 5 nights in a 3½ star hotel with
breakfast, private transfers, and a full day
Corcovado & Sugar Loaf tour with BBQ
lunch.  With 5 star accommodation the price
is from $4,079.  Ticketable/departure/room
taxes are additional.
Download the details here and call World
Journeys on 0800 11 73 11, or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Call 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Escorted Africa
World Journeys has just released a new
Escorted Journey to Southern Africa in
August 2010, featuring South Africa,
Namibia, Botswana and Vic Falls.  Priced
from $12,925pp including airfares, its
highlights include Cape Town and the
Winelands, the Namaqualand wildflowers,
Fish River Canyon, the dunes of Sossusvlei,
and exceptional safari experiences in Etosha

National Park, the Okavango Delta (staying
at &Beyond’s luxury Nxabega Tented Camp)
and Chobe, ending with Victoria Falls.
Clients depositing at least 120 days prior to
departure can take advantage of the World
Journeys Guaranteed Share Twin
programme.
Download the details here and call 0800 11
73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

EUROPE
Save NZ $1258 on Car Lease
European car leasing experts globalCARS
say they will have a new range of Citroens
available from 15JUL offering savings of
more than NZ$1,258 on a 17-day package
and 20% off the cost of extra days.
The special rate of $2,242 is down from
$3,554 on the New Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6L
diesel and extra days are now $43 instead of
$55.
The new range of vehicles becomes available
for the northern summer, breaking a recent
severe shortage in availability and they carry
all the usual globalCARS benefits.

The French Government allows
manufacturers to lease to non-French
residents free of all duties and taxes and
comes with zero insurance excess. This
ensures that your clients receive the best
possible value for money and is often more
competitive than hiring a car.
The minimum lease is 17 days and your
clients have a choice of collecting at 34
locations in France and Europe and once
their lease period expires, they simply return
the vehicle to their nominated return point.
Call 0800-450403.  www.globalCARS.co.nz

Tauck Tour Options with Passion Play Included
Tauck’s A Week in Bavaria, the Dolomites & Venice; Romantic Germany and Alpine Interlude
tours in 2010 all include the Oberammergau Passion Play, the once-a-decade spectacle staged
by the citizens of the Bavarian village.
Adventure World says that Tauck’s Oberammergau experiences include:
• Premier Passion Play seating, Section 1A - best available.
• 2 nights in Oberammergau’s historic village at the 5-star Hotel Maximilian, steps away

from the theatre.
• An English libretto to enhance the experience of the Passion Play, performed in German.
• Dinner is provided during the break between performances of the Passion Play.
A Passion Play eBrochure is available on request from Adventure World, phone 09-539 8102.

Ryanair to Freeze All UK Growth
Ryanair says it will freeze its growth in the
UK until the government scraps the £10
Airport Passenger Duty (APD) and speeds up
the break up of airport owner BAA. The low
cost carrier’s CEO, Michael O’Leary said
that the APD had caused tourism in Britain to
collapse.
“Gordon Brown’s £10 tourist tax will see
Britain lose over 10m passengers, 10,000
airport jobs and more than £2.5bn in tourism
spend in the UK alone this year,” he said in a
statement.
Other countries, notably Belgium, The
Netherlands, Greece and Spain had either
decided against the tax, scrapped it or cut
airport charges.
The UK tax was making the country an
“uncompetitive destination” and was also a
levy which favoured the rich at the expense
of the poor.
Mr O’Leary said UK passenger figures had
dropped from 34m to 32m year on year.
“This is in the context of an airline which
will carry 9m more passengers this year,” he
said.
He said he could double the number of
passengers in the UK and open new bases or
expand existing ones.
He cited Manchester, Glasgow, Bristol,
Liverpool and Edinburgh as cities where he
could grow.

Auckland-Paris on the A380
Emirates is to operate the A380 to Paris from
01FEB next year and New Zealand
customers will be able to fly on the super-
jumbo all the way there, connecting over
Dubai.

Europe in Winter
Means Big Savings
Europe in winter guarantees crowd-free
touring, big savings and many unique
experiences. Contiki’s 2009-10 winter
program runs from OCT until the end of
MAR so it fits in perfectly with school, uni
and Christmas holidays.
Its winter tours offer the chance to see the
Champs Elysees lit up for Christmas; to
indulge in a snowball fight or hit the slopes
in the Swiss Alps; party it up Euro-style with
New Year’s Eve in Amsterdam, Prague,
Rome, Vienna or Paris or simply soak up the
atmosphere of snow-covered city streets and
festive Christmas markets.
Contiki says its 2009-10 Europe brochure,
available now, has over 20 winter holiday
choices for the 18-35s. It even owns the
Gasthof Schöneck in the idyllic Austrian
village of Hopfgarten, home to excellent ski
slopes, so can offer top value 7-day and 14-
day ski and snowboarding packages.
Airfares during this off-season are
traditionally cheaper, plus tour prices are
around 25% less than summer, so your
customers could save up to $1400.
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A 6-day Croatian Delight
Adventure World has a 6-day Croatian
Delight tour which offers travellers a brief
introduction to historic Croatia. Your clients
get to explore the capital Zagreb; tour
Plitvice Lakes National Park - a UNESCO-
listed site with 16 lakes at various levels
joined in a series of cascading waterfalls;
visit the Diocletian’s Palace in Split and
wander around the fortified city of
Dubrovnik.
The trip is priced from $1,297pp share twin
and includes 5 nights accommodation,
transport, sightseeing with local English
speaking guides, entrances fees and a
multilingual tour escort. Departure dates: 07,
14, 21, 28JUL; 04, 11AUG; 08, 15, 22,
29SEP09.
Phone Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

TOUR PRODUCT

Trafalgar Winter/Spring
e-Brochure
Trafalgar advises that all agencies should
now have copies of its recently released
2009/10 Autumn Winter Spring brochure,
featuring 30 First Class escorted tours.
To assist agents, Trafalgar has also created
an e-brochure that can be easily downloaded
and provides all the same information as the
paper brochure.  As well as being
environmentally friendly, this is a great tool.
Agents can email the e-brochure link to their
client database or potential travellers and
they have instant access to all the tours,
without delays and the costly expense of
postage. The link to Trafalgar’s 2009/10
Autumn Winter Spring e-brochure is here.

Explore Worldwide, Save $$
Adventure World has re-negotiated contract rates with
Explore Worldwide, which means that travellers can save
$$ on new Explore small group trips booked from

Intrepid Drops Local Payments
Intrepid Travel will be dropping local payments* for
departures from 01JAN10.
As a transition to this, Intrepid says that from 01JUL09 all
new bookings with departures in 2010, based on current
2009 price guarantee, will see Intrepid asking agents to
collect the local payment in the relevant currency.
Intrepid’s reservations team will inform agents of the exact
amount payable at the time of booking, and they will pay a
10% commission on this local payment.
Normal commission levels apply to the NZD brochured trip
price.
Once Intrepid has finalised all the new 2010 prices the
local payment will no longer be relevant, and the NZD
price will be inclusive.
NB. Intrepid’s 2009 price guarantee is: Book and pay in
full, for travel in 2010, by 31OCT9 and they can guarantee
the 2009 trip price.
For any questions or queries relating to the above, call
Intrepid BDM Leah Johnson on 021 680 222 or email
ljohnson@intrepidtravel.com  Agents can also contact
Intrepid’s 24-hour reservations team (6 days per week) on:
0800 450 883  email: nz@intrepidtravel.com

AVIATION

22JUN09 - as tour prices have reduced.
New for 2009: no local payments,
because Explore has done away with
them, and guaranteed departures on a
range of trips throughout the brochure.
NB: Conversion of existing Explore
bookings is not allowed.
Call Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

Fifth Delay for B787
Aviation journos can’t believe it.
They were about to pack their bags
within hours and head for Seattle to
witness the maiden test flight of the
long-awaited Dreamliner, which they
confidently expected to lift off next
week. Then they got word that the
‘plastic fantastic’ has a problem.
And so does Boeing, with its share
price dropping over 6% on news that
it will now be several weeks before it
can provide new dates for first flight
and first delivery.
Boeing says it detected a problem
several weeks ago on the full scale
static test 787 ( that’s the one they try
to pull the wings off) and says it
involves a very small area of one or
two inches of stress concentration
and is symmetric to both sides of the
aircraft. Boeing said the area affected
is in the upper region of the wing,
centre section and body join, where
there are multiple structures and
materials including aluminium,

titanium and composites, and both
aluminium and titanium are being
evaluated for the modification
package.
They say the first two test aircraft can
even be modified right where they are,
on the flight line.
Nevertheless, the problem looks like it
will impact on the delivery date for
the first plane to launch customer All
Nippon Airways. That plane is already
being assembled.

Qantas told The Australian that it was
confident that it could meet its
timetable for deploying the
Dreamliner, saying further delays
wouldn’t necessarily be a problem.
The airline is “finalising” its review
of its expected 787 deliveries, having
firm orders for 65 of the aircraft and
rights for an additional 50. Qantas
expects to receive its first 787 in “mid
2010”, with the first 15 planes due to
be deployed by Jetstar.

Qatar Airways allegedly
is considering plans to
cancel the entirety of its
Boeing order owing to
repeated 787 delays,
according to Dow Jones. It has
orders and options for 60 B787s
and 24 B777s, including
freighters.

“It may be that we become an
exclusive Airbus customer,” CEO
Akbar Al Baker told the news
service.

* A small number of trips will have a kitty component or will be
reverting to a kitty payment which will be collected locally on the trip.
ie Africa overland trips.
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Wellington Welcomes Jetstar’s 3rd A320
Jetstar, having just boosted its NZ fleet to
three Airbus A320s, has commenced a daily
Wellington-Christchurch service, providing
the capital with 1200 extra plane seats each
week.
Jetstar will now offer Auckland-Wellington
three times daily Auckland-Christchurch six
times daily.
The low cost carrier has also introduced a
new innovation – a unique Lowest Fare
Finder application on its Jetstar.com
website.
Jetstar CEO Bruce Buchanan says it is an
easy-to-use search tool that clearly shows

Jetstar’s T Minus 30 Generates Bad PR
This week’s NZ Herald online story relating
the Jetstar check-in problems, including
those encountered by passengers heading for
the rugby test in Wellington, also carried an

Queue-Combing by PA
A number of Jetstar passengers dispute that
the airline actually works the check-in
queues looking for passengers waiting to
check in as T minus 30 approaches.
TravelMemo spoke with Jetstar PR
spokesman Gerard Blank, who was at WLG
for the inaugural flight departure, and he
confirmed that Jetstar closes check-in at
minus 30 regardless, and that warnings of the
need to be checked in by this deadline are
clearly shown on the JQ website and on all
documentation. He said JQ airport staff
mainly use the PA system to “queue-comb”,
making at least two and up to four final-
check-in calls before closing their flights.
Where they are able, the staff also physically
queue-comb, he said, but then emphasised
that it was important that passengers listen to
PA announcements.
In a new development, Jetstar is now also
texting its passengers to remind them of the
check-in deadline.

Air New Zealand marketers were quick
to spot an opportunity to score points
(and a direct hit) by offering signifi-
cantly disrupted domestic Jetstar
passengers a $50 subload domestic
fare to where they need to go.  Air NZ’s
PR machine too appeared to be work-
ing more effectively than Jetstar’s.
The limited-period $50 ticket offer was
quickly picked up and widely publicised
by the media, who labeled it as
“cheeky” and in some cases ran it with
a reminder that the national carrier’s
new kiosks would even accept check-in
from pax without bags down to T
minus 10.

BA’s One Class Across the Pond
British Airways has said it will launch its
new business class-only service between
London City Airport and New York-JFK on
29SEP09 with a return flight daily except
Saturdays, and doubling that frequency in
mid-OCT.  BA will use Airbus A318s fitted
with 32 lie-flat seats, and the lead-in
business fare will start at £4,912.10 and the
fully-flexible business fare at £5,625.10.
The flights will carry the old Concorde flight
numbers – BA001 and BA002.

Ten A330-300s for Virgin Atlantic
Virgin Atlantic marked its 25th anniversary
this week by announcing what it described as
a recession-beating deal for 10 Airbus A330-
300s worth $US2.1 billion. The airline said it
had ordered the jets in a further sign it was
doing far better at beating the downturn
compared with its perennial rival British
Airways.
Virgin said the planes, which each seat up to
270 passengers, would be delivered between
2011 and 2012.

Ryanair’s Michael O’Leary says he plans
to allow passengers to carry an
“unlimited” number of bags next year.
Passengers would not have to check in
any baggage but simply leave their
bags at the foot of the aircraft stairs.
From there, a baggage handler would
load them onto the plane. Passengers
would be allowed, as now, to carry one
bag aboard. He says the plan would
save Ryanair £20-30m a year.
 He said he also expected to see
gambling and gaming facilities on
board within the next five years.

30-day period for a given flight.
“This means our passengers can quickly
determine what day they may be able to get
the lowest fare,” he adds.
The introduction of a third A320 into
Jetstar’s domestic New Zealand fleet has
provided what Mr Buchanan calls the
appropriate opportunity to introduce a more
refined schedule across its network.
“Importantly this includes better timed
services, more time buffers throughout the
operating day to recovery from weather
related delays and longer block and turn
times in the respective Wellington and
Queenstown markets,” he said.the lowest available fare on each day over a

invitation to readers to
email their low-cost
carrier experiences.
Large numbers have
done so and their
messages reflect a mix
of views, ranging from
the righteous (those who
check in online or get to
the airport an hour ahead
of departure) to the
indignant (those who
have overlooked the warnings that JQ check-
in closes at minus 30).
TV3’s Campbell Live and the Mike Hosking
show on Newstalk ZB, among others, also
covered the story, highlighting the bad press
the carrier is receiving and questioning

whether Jetstar was in fact under-prepared
and under-resourced for its new operation.
They aired complaints from pax affected by
the carrier’s delays and its multiple schedule

changes and Campbell
interviewed Jetstar’s
head of customer service
in Melbourne. Mary-
Lou Cann admitted that
things had been less
than smooth over the
first two weeks of New
Zealand operations and
that support staff have
now been deployed to
help get the ground

handling contractor’s enthusiastic but
inexperienced staff up to speed.
She pointed out that with the latest schedule
change and the arrival of the third A320
Jetstar achieved an on-time performance of
better than 90% on Wednesday.

...on the NZ Herald website
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Lufthansa, bmi Founder Strike a £223m Deal
Lufthansa is to pay bmi majority shareholder
Sir Michael Bishop £175m as part of the
settlement of their dispute about the sale of
his stake in the airline he founded.
The out of court settlement releases
Lufthansa from having to exercise the option
to buy the stake for £298 million, which
formed part of a deal the German carrier
signed with Sir Michael and Scandinavian
airline SAS in 1999.
Sir Michael, chairman of bmi, will also
receive a further £48m for the sale of his 50%

plus one share holding in the UK carrier to a
third company, LHBD Holding, which is
based in Britain, while Lufthansa acquires
35% of the shares in LHBD.
“After obtaining the necessary traffic rights,
Lufthansa expects to be able to acquire 100
per cent of LHBD,” the official statement said.
“By this transaction, Lufthansa is expanding
its interest in an airline whose strategic asset
is its control of more than 11 per cent of all
the take-off and landing slots at London
Heathrow,” Lufthansa said.

Qantas Short-life Business
Class Sale Fares

The European Commission has
confirmed that Emirates Airline’s
websites are fully compliant with all the
requirements laid down in EU consumer
legislation, and it further commended
the airline for its commitment to
consumer transparency. An earlier EC
check of airline websites for consumer
regulation compliance regarding
transparency had seen Emirates
inaccurately listed as being non-
compliant.

SAA Strengthens Network
South African Airways (SAA) has added
capacity to its African network with three extra
flights to Lagos, Nigeria, increasing frequency
to daily, four of which will be operated by a
B747-400. SAA is also increasing flights to
Douala, Cameroon, from two to three per
week.
SAA is going daily out of Perth on 01SEP,
increasing from 5pw, while flights from
Johannesburg to Buenos Aires will increase
from two to three per week.

Japan Airlines is to get a loan of around
US$1 billion from the Japanese
government, provided JAL does its best
“to improve management.” Last week
JAL, which suffered a ¥63.1 billion loss in
the fiscal year ended 31MAR09,
announced a series of schedule cuts,
including seven domestic routes and one
international route.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Qantas is offering
short-life Business

Class fares
for travel ex
AKL, WLG
and CHC to

Singapore, Hong
Kong, Shanghai,

Tokyo, Mumbai, Johannesburg and UK/
Europe, available for sale to 15JUL09 and
travel to 30NOV09.
They range from $4,309 to SIN; $4,699 to
HKG; and $4,925 to Shanghai or Mumbai;
to $8,309 to London.
Prices include surcharges & taxes correct as
at 22JUN09 and are based on travel via
Sydney (except Mumbai via Brisbane)
without a stopover. Taxes will vary if an
overnight transfer is taken.
Your GDS and www.qantas.co.nz/agents
will be updated.

Kuwait Airways has announced special
Hajj fares with MH &TG - AKL/Jeddah/
AKL- for sale until 30SEP, and travel
commencing between 01-30NOV.
For details email

info@transglobal.co.nz.

Macquarie Group analysts
have said Air New Zealand
and Virgin Blue should
consider an alliance, to reduce
costs, improve profitability,
increase efficiency and
improve the airlines’
respective competitiveness
against Qantas.
The logic of such a union is
undeniable, but Sir Richard
Branson’s ego and New
Zealand politics are
insurmountable, says the
Centre for Asia Pacific
Aviation.
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CRUISING

P&O Cruises Creates Seagull Frenzy
To celebrate the launch of P&O Cruises’ 2010 Earlybird
Sale, travel agents have the chance to win an 8-night cruise
and other exciting prizes by playing a series of interactive
seagull-themed online games.
The competition requires agents to make an Earlybird Sale
booking through Polar Online and
then complete all three online
games. The aim is to record the
highest score in the lowest time
across all three games.
The activities include ‘Match ‘em
Up’ – a game of memory, ‘Feed the
Gulls’ – a maze-type game and
‘Seagull Frenzy’ where players need
to guide the seagull safely across
the river.
Every booking* means another
opportunity to play, increasing the chance of winning an 8-
night South Pacific cruise onboard Pacific Sun. The other
prizes up for grabs include a $500 Ticketek voucher or a set
of Guess watches.
Don Clark, Director of Sales at Complete Cruise Solution,
which represents P&O Cruises in New Zealand, said the
competition provides an even greater incentive for travel
agents to book their clients an Earlybird fare.

“The competition is fun and interactive and provides support
for the current P&O Cruises’ Earlybird Sale campaign
throughout the travel agent community,” Mr Clark said.
“P&O Cruises’ Earlybird Sale offers fantastic value for
money and it’s also a great opportunity for travel agents to

take advantage of more itineraries
from more homeports than ever
before. The more bookings* made,
the greater the chance of winning.”
Each game will be released
separately. The competition
concludes on 31AUG09 and the
prize winners will be announced
on 07SEP09.
Sale prices start from just
NZ$799^ per person for an 8-night
cruise departing Auckland to the

South Pacific or from NZ$999^ per person for a 10-night
South Pacific cruise.

For more information and for Terms and Conditions
on the P&O Cruises’ Earlybird Sale competition,
visit www.completecruisesolution.co.nz/earlybird

*Bookings must be made through Polar Online (www.polaronline.co.nz)

^Fares are cruise only, per person in complete four berth cabin. Subject to
availability, conditions apply.

Free Cabin Upgrades on MSC Opera
World Journeys is offering free cabin upgrades on its Three Continents Cruise
Journey for bookings deposited by 31JUL09.  Departing in April 2010, your
clients fly to Buenos Aires, continue to Iguazu Falls then Rio where they
board the MSC Opera for a 17-night cruise up the coast of Brazil, across the
Atlantic to Cape Verde, Las Palmas, Spain, Portugal and the UK.  Offer
subject to availability.
Download the details here and contact World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Cunard Royal Rendezvous
on Sydney Harbour in 2011
Cunard Line has announced its newest ocean liner, Queen
Elizabeth, will make maiden visits to three Australian cities
in 2011 as part of her inaugural world voyage, which will
feature a spectacular Royal Rendezvous in Sydney with her
big sister Queen Mary 2.
Launching in December 2010, Queen Elizabeth will depart
Southampton on her 103-day odyssey on 05JAN11, and will
make 35 maiden calls including visits to Sydney (22FEB),
Melbourne and Fremantle.
Queen Mary 2’s visit to Sydney on 22FEB11 will form part
of a memorable Royal Rendezvous on Sydney Harbour with
Queen Elizabeth, which is sure to draw thousands of
spectators to the foreshore.
Queen Mary 2 and Queen Elizabeth will also enjoy a Royal
Rendezvous in New York with their sister Queen Victoria on
13JAN11 – an historic first meeting of the three Cunard
Queens which will follow a tandem transAtlantic crossing by
Queen Victoria and Queen Elizabeth.
The 2011 world voyage program also raises the curtain on a
brand new way to see the world, with the opportunity to sail
on three ocean liners in one full world voyage.
The 2011 world voyages will go on sale globally on 02JUL
via Polar Online.

Savings Deadline on Journeys
World Journeys advises that the
$200pp Early Booking and
$200pp Past Passenger Savings
on its Cruise & Escorted
Journeys expires 30JUN09.
Offer applies to all journeys
within the blue Journeys 2009/
2010 brochure.
Contact World Journeys
0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
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Magnificent Alaska Famil
Ten lucky agents returned this week from a famil to Canada and Alaska hosted by Princess
Cruises, Go Holidays and Air New Zealand. Agents were treated to two days in Vancouver
seeing the sights, including Capilano Suspension Bridge, Grouse Mountain and viewing
cruise terminals in both Vancouver and Seattle before embarking on a 7-day  ‘Magnificent
Alaska’ cruise on Star Princess, which included ports such as Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway
and Victoria and scenic cruising through the Inside Passage and Tracy Arm.

Pictured on their Star Princess bridge tour, are:
(left to right) Angela Pascoe (United Travel Waihi), Shannelle Christmas (Travel Smart
Whangarei ) Linda Abraham (Harvey World Travel Thames), Sue Smith-Kindred
(United Travel Mairangi Bay), Debbie Christian (Cruises Direct), David Chatel (2nd
Officer, Star Princess), Greig Lysaght (Harvey World Travel Rotorua), Carla Schollum
(Brooker United Travel), Jennifer Street (Harvey World Travel Bayfair), Ken Lusher
(Stella Travel), Darlene Martin (Go Holidays), Kristin Edgeworth (Travel Managers),
and Belinda Collins (Princess Cruises).

Savour the Med
World Journeys now has just one cabin remaining on the 10SEP09 departure of
their 27-Day Savour the Med Cruise Journeys with Ann Mellor.  The cabin
available is a Balcony, priced at $11,810pp share twin, including airfares, two
MSC Cruises and a 5-night Amalfi Coast stay enjoying cooking lessons and a
boutique hotel overlooking Capri and the Gulf of Naples.
Download the details here and call 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION
HOST Accommodation Shrugs off Recession

GREEN MATTERS
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Cathay, Dragonair Buy Carbon Offsets

While other hotel and motel marketing
groups are cutting back on annual
gatherings, a record number of HOST
Accommodation members recently gathered
in Palmerston North for their annual
conference.
Organiser and business development
manager for HOST Accommodation, Chris
Lee said the group has a network of 80
member properties throughout New Zealand.
“It was remarkable that over half the
membership made the journey to gather in
Palmerston North for a weekend of
networking, education and fun,” he said.
“This was a fantastic conference, with some

excellent guest speakers and enthusiasm
created by the group.”
Mr Lee said the future for HOST
Accommodation is very positive with their
successful 12th Night Free Bonus programme
continuing to drive business to member
properties.
“The momentum created and positive
discussions held will no doubt generate more
referrals and business throughout the group,”
he added.
“The HOST Accommodation Group, with its
proactive marketing strategies and passionate
membership, is shrugging off the recession
and looking forward to the future.”

Cathay Pacific Airways and sister airline
Dragonair have purchased 20,000 tonnes of
carbon emissions reductions for their FLY
greener offset programme.
The carbon offsets were offered for sale by
three projects in Mainland China: a natural gas
fuel switch project in Beijing; a natural “run of
river” hydro plant project in Guizhou; and a
group of 20 wind turbines in Heilongjiang. The
offsets will be resold on a no-profit basis
through FLY greener to passengers wishing to
offset their carbon emissions.
All three projects are registered under either
the Voluntary Carbon Standard or VER Plus,
and were rigorously vetted to ensure they
produce real, quantifiable and permanent
reductions in carbon emissions. Apart from
their carbon reductions, the projects were

chosen for their added social and
environmental benefits, such as reducing
local air pollution and providing power and
jobs to local communities.
The FLY greener programme is a voluntary
scheme that provides pax the opportunity to
offset the carbon emissions attributable to
their journey. FLY greener achievements:
• From 2007 to MAR09, 30,000 tonnes of

CO2 were offset through the programme.
• As well as individual pax, companies

based in Hong Kong, Mainland China and
Taiwan have participated in the
programme.

• During 2008, Cathay Pacific and
Dragonair offset staff travel amounting to
11,814 tonnes of CO2 at an approximate
cost of HK$900,000.
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INDUSTRY
Stella Business Consolidation
Tough times have prompted Stella Travel Services to
merge its New Zealand travel management companies
– Atlantic Pacific American Express (APX) and BTI
Signature Travel trading as Hogg Robinson Group
(HRG).
They will merge under the APX umbrella from
SEP09, in a process which is expected to be relatively
straightforward given the companies’ identical IT
systems and joint parentage.
Stella says the new, larger APX aims to provide its
clients the best of both companies, with account
management teams able to provide a wider product
range yet still take advantage of a single global
alliance. HRG New Zealand will continue to provide
an office in Auckland managed by Stella Travel
Services as a stand-alone entity for clients globally
aligned to this brand.
The merged APX will be headed up by Andrew Dale
with Brendan Drury as General Manager Commercial.
The merged business will operate from the existing
APX office in Wellington, and the current HRG New
Zealand offices in Auckland and Christchurch.

LATE BREAK

In the next Stocklink TravelBag Envelope

Whitsundays Holiday Planner 2009/10

This Year In Lake Wanaka 2009/10

Central North Island Touring Map

Mainstay NZ Hotels Directory 2009/10

Niue Undiscovered Unspoiled Unbelievable DVD

Tourism Niue Covering Letter

Travel Digest July 2009

The Chateau on the Park - Travel Agent Incentive

Blue Mountains TV Campaign
Kate Strange at Tourism NSW reports that
Scenic World in the Blue Mountains is
launching a 5-week TV campaign in New
Zealand 05JUL-08AUG09. They have
developed a 30-sec TVC that will screen on
Prime and Sky TV. The TV campaign will be
supported by Google Adwords, Yahoo

large number of international websites.
The theme of the campaign is: ‘Where
civilisation meets wilderness – Australia’s Blue
Mountains’.
“I’m hoping this advertising will increase
awareness and drive bookings to the Blue
Mountains and Scenic World,” says Kate.
To view the ad online, click here.Sponsored Links and banner ad placements on a

European River Cruise – free airfare*
Book the Scenic Tours 24-day Amsterdam to
the Black Sea Cruise (ABBU) and your clients
get free airfares* to Europe. Cruise includes 21-
night River Cruise from Amsterdam to
Cernavoda + 2 nights in Bucharest. Book any
cabin category, including the Private Balcony
Suites. Departures in APR and MAY 2010.
Limited space and subject to availability. Refer
page 34 of Scenic Tours Europe 2010 brochure.
*they just pay taxes from $486pp.

Scenic Offers Cabin Select
You can now select or waitlist your preferred
cabin on any Scenic Spaceship for your 2010
European River Cruise. You can also amend
your existing preferences on any 2010 booking.
Please note: all cabin preferences are subject to
availability and will automatically go to the
next waitlisted booking if not deposited within
7 days. Cabin preferences are also subject to
full terms and conditions.) This feature is
exclusively available online.

Cruise Holidays recently
took a small group of
House of Travel Owner
Operators to Europe to
look at Celebrity, Royal
Caribbean and Oceania
ships in both Rome and
Barcelona.
Here,  Jason Kroupa, Linda
Bourke, Pieta Lipanovitch
and Maria Wikaire as
shown being hosted by
Oceania Insignia in Rome.

Ponant Cruises luxury vessel Le

Diamont will visit New Zealand
during Rugby World Cup 2011.
The 226-pax ship will visit
Auckland, Wellington, Napier
and Tauranga.

Following a prolonged
stand-off, Flight Centre in
Australia has announced
it will not renew its
preferred deal with
Singapore Airlines, a
decision it says will cost
the airline more than
A$150 million in revenue.
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